PRIMARY PE SPORT GRANT REPORT 2017/18
Primary PE Sport Grant Awarded
Total number of pupils on role
32
Lump sum
£16,000
Amount SG received per pupil (£10)
£320
Total amount PPSG received
£16,310
Summary of PPSG 2017-18
Objectives of spending PPSG:
 Improve and maintain the of quality provision of PE at Central Street
 PE Provision is judged as good or better by external monitoring
 Broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils
 Foster and maintain a love of sport and physical activity
Record of PPSG spending by item / project 2017- 2018
Item/project
Cost
Objectives
Outcomes
Dance with
Further develop
High quality dance
Jamie Boylan
£600
confidence and skills of
provision. High levels
pupils and staff.
of engagement,
enjoyment and good
development of skills.
Increase this
provision for 2018/19.
Judo Workshop
Further develop pupils /
Popular club – the
£660
staff skills, physical / fine & children enjoy the
Followed by
gross motor / coordination sessions and some
Judo After
skills.
children continued
School Club
Provide pupils with
with Judo outside of
broader experiences in PE school.
enrichment.
Increase this
provision for 2018/19.
Skip2BFit
£2780
Develop skipping skills
High quality sessions.
/Box2Bfit
and fitness levels including Children engaged
Circuits
bettering own performance and highly motivated.
(children and staff).
Fitness levels
Develop fine & gross
improved over the
motor / coordination skills
sessions and also
linked to fun and music.
positive impact on
Provide pupils with
children’s resilience
broader experiences in
and determination.
PE.
High family
participation during
family day.
Increase this
provision for 2018/19.

Cricket
Cricket Asylum
Y1 & Y2

£300

Further develop cricket
skills. Provide pupils with
broader experiences in
PE.

High quality session.
Improvement in skills
and children engaged
and enjoying the
sport. Children
requested to play
cricket at lunchtime
following the
sessions. MDS
implemented this.

Maths through
Football
workshop
(Soccer
Academy)

£325

Further develop football
skills and teamwork in
conjunction with fun
football related other areas
of the curriculum.

Project Sport

£1710

Develop children’s games
and athletic skills.
Staff to develop games
and athletic skills
Improve pupil engagement
in lunchtime activities.
Organise and deliver a
multi skill sports day.
Practise skills acquired
during the year and
experience a new sport
e.g. archery, javelin.

Cyber Coach

£105

Develop dance skills and
aerobic exercise of
children and staff.
Experience a variety of
dance forms.

Enjoyable event.
Football skills and
teamwork continually
improving because of
these regular
workshops.
Overall enjoyable,
well organised
sessions providing a
wide range of
experiences for the
children, developing
their physical skills in
a number of areas.
Sports day at the
park was cancelled
due to extreme heat.
Alternative activities
took place in school
but families were
unable to attend.
After school club was
popular and well
attended.
Useful for short
sessions e.g. wet
playtimes and at
lunchtime.

Freddie Fit
Move it

£380
£190

Develop children’s
coordination and fitness.
Enable staff to deliver
exercise to music
sessions.

Freddie Fit
Circuits

£380

Develop children’s
coordination, strength,
fitness, teamwork and
personal confidence.

After school
clubs x2
Sports Day

Session was limited
to a 1 off Christmas
party. Enjoyed by the
children but not as
effective as other
providers.
Unavailable.

Gymnastics

TBC

Ruby

£420

Bikeability

£1950

Balance Bikes

£1500

Forest School

£1200

Coach Wise –
online resource

£50

Support staffing
for afterschool
clubs.

£ 40

Summary
Total PPSG received

Encourage pupil to assess
themselves and learn from
others.
Develop children’s
gymnastic skills.
coordination, strength,
fitness and personal
confidence.
Experience / develop skills
of a new sport delivered by
high profile setting.
Provide pupils with
broader experiences in
PE.

Unable to source
provider.

High quality session.
Improvement in skills
and children engaged
and enjoying the
sport.
Some children
engaging in Ruby
outside of school.
Experience / develop skills High quality sessions.
of a new sport delivered by Improvement in skills
high profile setting.
and children very
Provide pupils with
engaged. Developed
broader experiences in
resilience.
PE.
Enable children to apply
To be ordered
and further develop skills
2018/19
following bike ability
sessions.
All classes to attend
KS1 only attended
Forest School. Fitness,
forest school and
physical skills, stamina
sessions were limited
and resilience developed
to 4 weeks due to a
through forest activities
booking error.
and through walking to
Children’s stamina
and from the site. Provide and resilience
the children with a broader developed through
experience of physical
visits.
activity.
Planning resource
To be ordered
providing supporting
2018/19.
teachers to provide
exciting and engaging PE
sessions.
Afterschool clubs available After school clubs are
every half term. Sessions
always popular with
well supported by
the children and
experience staff. Children
families. Opportunity
able to access a range of
to consolidate skills
different sporting activities taught in school.
across the year.
£16310

Total PPSG expenditure
PPG remaining

£9260
£7050

